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Abstract: AlGaN-based deep UV (DUV) LEDs generally employ a p-type electron blocking
layer (EBL) to suppress electron overflow. However, Al-rich III-nitride EBL can result in
challenging p-doping and large valence band barrier for hole injection as well as epitaxial
complexity. As a result, wall plug efficiency (WPE) can be compromised. Our systematic
studies of band diagram and carrier concentration reveal that carrier concentrations in the
quantum well and electron overflow can be significantly impacted because of the slope
variation of the quantum barrier (QB) conduction and valence bands, which in turn influence
radiative recombination and optical output power. Remarkably, grading the Al composition
from 0.60 to 0.70 for the 12-nm-thick AlGaN QB of the DUV LED without the EBL can lead
to 13.5% higher output power and similar level of overflown electron concentration (∼1 ×
1015 /cm3 ) as opposed to the conventional DUV LED with the p-type EBL. This paradigm
is significant for the pursuit of higher WPE or shorter emission wavelength for DUV LEDs
and lasers, as it provides a new direction for addressing electron overflow and hole injection
issues.
Index Terms: Aluminum gallium nitride, deep UV LED, electron blocking, electron
containing, electron overflow.
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1. Introduction
DEEP UV (DUV) sources can be utilized in numerous important applications including water and
air purification, biological analysis, medical sensor, and curing. Compared to the most widely used
mercury-based DUV sources, AlGaN-based semiconductor DUV light emitting diodes (LEDs) are
environment-friendly, compact, and long-lasting. However, unlike the highly efficient blue LEDs,
DUV LEDs still suffer from single-digit wall plug efficiency (WPE) even though the highest external
quantum efficiency (EQE) is over 20% [1], [2]. Amid major WPE constraints, one is the very existence
of the ubiquitous electron blocking layer (EBL). For III-nitride LEDs, electrons have much higher
mobility than holes, thereby prone to flowing over the active region typically comprising multiple
quantum wells (MQWs) into the p-type region [3]. The overflown electrons do not participate in
radiative recombination in the active region and become wasted. Moreover, they can recombine with
holes in the p-type region to reduce hole injection efficiency. Thus the electron overflow is one major
contributing factors to lower WPE [4], [5]. To address the electron overflow, the EBL, commonly
a wider-bandgap and higher-Al-composition layer or structure, has been employed between the
p-type region and the active region [6], [7].
However, the EBL can hinder hole injection and increase serial resistance constraining the WPE
due to two intrinsic material properties. First, the band alignment determines that the heterojunctions
formed by InAlGaN alloys are type-I (straddling gap) [8]. This indicates that the desirable conduction
band barrier of the EBL blocking electrons on the active region side also leads to simultaneous
formation of a valence band barrier blocking holes on the p-type region side, thereby impeding hole
injection [9], [10]. Second, excellent p-type doping is necessary for the EBL to achieve low layer
resistance. However, the activation energy of the Mg acceptor in III-nitride layers increases rapidly
with the Al composition, which makes the p-doping challenging for Al-rich III-nitride layers such
as AlGaN [11]. For state-of-the-art DUV LEDs emitting at technically-important wavelength range
of 225-280 nm, the Al compositions of the p-type AlGaN EBLs can be up to 95%, posing major
challenges for the p-doping [2], [12], [13]. In short, the higher Al compositions can lead to lower
hole injection efficiency in the active region and more challenging Mg activation in the EBL, which
are both negative for WPE improvement. Because of the technical importance of the DUV LED,
both issues of the EBL have attracted enormous interest and attention.
To address the valence band barrier issue, some researchers have employed the AlGaN/AlGaN
superlattice EBL to modify the energy band to facilitate hole injection to the active region [14].
The grading EBL [15] and inverted-V-shaped graded Al-composition EBL [16] have also been
put forward for their advantages on the reduction of valence band barrier. In addition, the EBL
with a thin AlGaN insertion layer with a smaller energy bandgap has been utilized to acquire
the intraband-tunneling-assisted hole injection, which can bring down the valence band barrier
height of EBL as well as enhance the hole tunneling effect [17]. To improve the p-doping in the
AlGaN EBL with higher Al compositions, researchers have proposed polarization doping to induce
three-dimensional hole gas by grading the Al composition in AlGaN layer [18], [19]. Moreover,
p-AlGaN/AlGaN superlattice with the average composition of 60% has been demonstrated where
activation energy for Mg dopants is reduced to 17 meV [20]. Besides, Mg-delta doping [21] and
Mg-Si co-doping [22], [23] have been investigated. However, those approaches could possess the
optical absorption problem, suffer complex epitaxial condition, or fail to decrease the valence band
barrier in the EBL. Accordingly, while the previous works on improving the EBL are meaningful and
encouraging, further investigations are still required to find an effective and straightforward solution
to suppress electron overflow and enhance hole injection simultaneously.
At the onset of this study, we propose that apart from continuing to optimize the electron blocking
layer, ones could shift the research paradigm to electron containing: with deliberate electrostatic potential engineering, the active region shall also become the electron containing region to suppress
electron overflow as well as simultaneously enhance hole injection. Hence, the DUV LED would
have the option of relinquishing the EBL and thereby avoid the associated issues. Previously, majority of the electrostatic potential studies of the active region focused on the quantum well (QW)
such as the use of step-like potentials with the goal of enhancing the electron-hole wavefunction
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Fig. 1. The cross-sectional schematics and Al composition profiles of Samples A, B, and C with different
Al-composition QB grading schemes based on the conventional DUV LED emitting at ∼270 nm. Sample
A is the reference without grading.

overlap for higher radiative recombination rates [24]–[26]. Besides the QWs, some studies investigated doping and changing electrostatic potentials of the quantum barrier (QB) for the controls of
electron and hole quantum confinement or injection in the active region [27]–[30]. Despite these
meaningful progresses, the reported devices still require the p-type AlGaN EBL.
For visible InGaN LEDs, a plurality of reports on composition grading QBs show promising
outcomes such as enhanced hole injection and more uniform carrier distribution in QWs together
with grading of the EBL [31], enhanced hole injection without the EBL [32], enhanced hole injection
and reduced droop [33]. It is important to note that those studies mainly aim to improve hole injection
instead of electron blocking. For the DUV LED, however, hole mobility is typically low single digit
cm2 /(V·s) which is much smaller than that of electrons [34]–[37]. Thus, the low hole mobility and
the imbalance between electron and hole mobility indicates that the electron containing/blocking
must be taken into account together with hole injection for high performance devices, which would
be discussed in this study.
To design the EBL-free DUV LED with similar performance to the DUV LED with the EBL, we
begin with investigation of the electron containing capability amid different QB grading and their
impacts on the hole injection and radiative recombination rate. With the linearly-increased Alcomposition grading showing promise, we then shift the focus to conduct detailed studies of various
compositional ranges to identity changing trends of the carrier concentrations and the electron
containing capability. Eventually, we propose the EBL-free DUV LED structure that manifests the
ability of effective suppressing electron overflow and exhibits similar or better output power. We
also discuss the feasibility of the proposed method, suggesting that it is straightforward to be
implemented to replace or enhance the EBL.

2. Impacts of Quantum Barrier Grading
To fundamentally investigate the electron containing capability of the QB with linearly-graded composition, we first construct three metal-polar device structures with three QB grading schemes
based on the conventional DUV LED with an EBL as shown in Figure 1. Their structures are the
same except the QB. The diode structure on an AlN template begins with a 3-µm-thick n-type
Al0.6 Ga0.4 N layer with Si doping concentration of 5 × 1018 cm−3 . The p-type region consists of a
20-nm-thick p-Al0.7 Ga0.3 N EBL layer with Mg doping concentration of 3×1019 cm−3 , a 100-nm-thick
p-Al0.6 Ga0.4 N hole-injection layer with Mg doping concentration of 2×1019 cm−3 , and finally a 50-nm
p-GaN contact layer with Mg doping concentration of 1×1020 cm−3 . For the device simulation, the
Advanced Physical Models of Semiconductor Devices (APSYS) program is employed [38]. The
6 × 6 k·p model developed by Chuang [39] and Chang [40] is employed to calculate the band
structures. Due to the poor hole mobility of Al-rich materials, a three-column LED structure model,
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Fig. 2. Band diagrams of the active regions and the EBLs of (a) Sample A, (b) Sample B, and (c) Sample
C at 90 mA. The gray area locates the EBLs with conduction and valence band offsets Ec and Ev .

with two n-type and one p-type contact electrodes, is used to improve lateral current spreading
[41]. The LED chip size is kept at 300 × 300 µm2 and the emission wavelength is designed to be
270 nm, a technically-important wavelength range for sterilization, sensing, and other applications.
The activation energy of n-type Al0.6 Ga0.4 N is set to 15 meV according to experimental data [42].
Meanwhile, the Mg activation energy of p-type Al0.7 Ga0.3 N and p-type Al0.6 Ga0.4 N is set to 71 [34]
and 60 meV [43], respectively. The Mg activation energy of p-type GaN is set to 118 meV from
a less up-to-date experimental report [44]. However, it is noted that the Mg activation energy of
p-type GaN does not affect the trends or conclusions of this study. The hole and electron mobility
of AlGaN is based on previous reports and the alloy mobility model inside APSYS [35]–[37].
For the active region, Samples A, B, and C all comprise five 3-nm-thick Al0.5 Ga0.5 N QWs sandwiched by six 12-nm thick AlGaN QBs. The QBs have different composition grading schemes. The
QBs of Sample A (reference) comprise fixed-composition Al0.6 Ga0.4 N. The QBs of Sample B have
increased-Al-composition (IAC) linear-grading profile from 0.6 to 0.65 along the c-axis. Oppositively,
the QBs of Sample C have decreased-Al-composition (DAC) linear-grading profile from 0.65 to 0.6.
The Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) recombination lifetime, the Auger recombination coefficient, the radiative recombination coefficient, and the light extraction efficiency are set to be 15 ns, 2.88 × 10−30
cm6 /s, 2.13 × 10−11 cm3 /s, and 10%, respectively [45]. The bowing factor of the bandgap and the
band offset ratio of AlGaN materials are set to be 0.94 and 0.67/0.33, respectively [46]. Effective
mass parameters are determined according to Punya et al. [47]. The interface charge densities
are assumed to be 50% of total charges considering the screening effect of defects. The charge
densities screened by injected carriers under forward bias are taken into account self-consistently.
Figure 2(a)–(c) show the band diagrams of Samples A, B, and C at 90 mA. The grading impacts
the slope of the QB conduction and valence bands considerably. For the QB conduction band,
Sample B shows steeper potential barrier due to the IAC grading as compared to Sample A, while
Sample C exhibits flatter barrier due to compensation of existing interface charge by the DAC
grading. For the QB valence band, however, Sample B and Sample C manifest flatter and steeper
QB valence bands, respectively, which is the opposite behavior to the QB conduction bands. In
addition, the QB grading can cause considerable changes to the EBL conduction and valence band
offsets Ec and Ev since the last QB is adjacent to the EBL. Ec for electron blocking in Samples
A, B, and C are 263, 188, and 243 meV, respectively. Notably, Sample B possesses the smallest
Ec while those of Samples A and C are similar. Ev related to hole injection in Sample A, B, and C
are 180, 168, 171 meV, respectively. The hole barriers of Sample B and C are slightly lower than that
of Sample A. If the active regions of Samples A, B, and C were the same, it would be straightforward
to predict that Sample B would have the largest electron overflow and Sample C would have larger
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Fig. 3. (a) Electron concentration [N Q W ], (b) hole concentration [P Q W ], and (c) radiative recombination
rate Rrad in the QWs of Samples A, B, and C at 90 mA.

Fig. 4. Electron concentration [N p −A lG aN ] in the p-Al0.6 Ga0.4 N layer of Samples A, B, and C. The EBL
is included as a position indicator.

hole concentration than Sample A in the QWs. However, they are not necessarily the case, because
the slopes of the QB conduction and valence bands can strongly influence the carrier transport that
is the key to the electron containing capability. The change of the QB band slope versus the end
composition of the IAC grading can be quantified as shown in the Supplementary Material.
Figure 3(a)–(b) show electron concentration [N Q W ] and hole concentration [P Q W ] in the QWs from
the band diagram of Figure 2. Overall, [N Q W ] is larger than [P Q W ] mainly due to the lower activation
energy of electrons than holes. Specifically, Sample C has the highest average [N Q W ], Sample
B has the highest average [P Q W ], and Sample A shows intermediate behavior. For electrons, the
higher [N Q W ] in Sample C is attributed to the flatter QB conduction band, which is in favor of the
electron injection in QWs. For Samples A and B, although Sample B has steeper QB conduction
band, electrons can still overcome it due to large mobility, eventually causing [N Q W ] of Sample
B to be just slightly reduced from that of Sample A. More discussion concerning the relationship
between the steeper QB conduction band and [N Q W ] is below related to Figure 5(a). For holes,
on the other hand, the highest [P Q W ] of Sample B is due to flatter QBs and thus lower effective
transport barrier. At the same time, the slightly lower [P Q W ] in Sample C than that of Sample A can
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Fig. 5. (a) Peak carrier concentration and peak radiative recombination rate Rrad in the middle QW of the
active region versus the end Al composition of the IAC grading. (b) Electron concentration [N p −A lG aN ]
in the p-Al0.6 Ga0.4 N layer with different IAC grading ranges, indicating degree of electron overflow.

be explained by that the lower EBL barrier of Sample C is compensated by the steeper QB and
thus higher transport barrier.
The comparisons of [N Q W ] and [P Q W ] between Samples A, B and C indicate that the slope of the
QB can play a profound role in the carrier concentration in the active region [Figure 3(a) and (b)].
Moreover, it is essential to understand the electron containing capability of the active regions with
different QB grading schemes. Figure 4 shows the electron concentration in the p-Al0.6 Ga0.4 N layer
[N p −A lG aN ] of Samples A, B, and C as the indicator of the electron overflow. Interestingly, Sample
B shows lower [N p −A lG aN ] compared to Samples A and C despite that Ec at its EBL (188 meV)
is much lower than those of Samples A and C. The lower [N p −A lG aN ] unambiguously demonstrates
the electron containing ability of the active region of Sample B due to the QB IAC grading and the
resulting higher QB conduction slope which makes it more difficult for electrons to transport to the
p-type region.
Figure 3(c) exhibits the radiative recombination rate Rrad in the QWs of Samples A, B, and C. For
Samples A, [P Q W ] is significantly lower than [N Q W ], but Sample C exhibits the largest imbalance.
As a pair of electron and hole is required for radiative recombination, the lower [P Q W ] indicates that
[P Q W ] dominates the radiative recombination, leading to lower Rrad for Sample A compared with
Sample B. For Sample C, [P Q W ] is the lowest, leading to the lowest Rrad . For Sample B, [P Q W ] still
dominates the radiative recombination but it is much higher and closer to [N Q W ]. Thereby Sample
B exhibits the highest Rrad , as shown in Figure 3(c).
As the QB IAC grading can lead to the electron-containing capability and the higher Rrad as
shown by Sample B, it is essential to investigate the carrier concentrations and Rrad amid a wider
IAC grading range for optimum configuration. Thus, the end Al composition of the IAC grading is
varied from 0.61 to 0.75 with the step of 0.02, while keeping the starting Al composition (0.60)
and the QB thickness (12 nm) the same. The peak electron and hole concentrations and radiative
recombination rates in the middle QW of the active region are shown in Figure 5(a). The effects of
the IAC grading (Sample B) are two folds as compared with the fixed-composition QB (Sample A):
the QB valence and conduction bands become flatter and steeper, respectively. It is straightforward
to understand that the effects are proportional to the IAC grading range since the QB thickness
remains the same. In Figure 5(a), [N Q W ] reduces slowly with the end Al compositions of 0.61–0.71
reflecting the electron containing capability, albeit the reducing rate is small since the large electron
mobility can compensate increase of the QB valence band slope. However, the decrease of [N Q W ]
accelerates when the end composition is larger than 0.71, where the QB conduction band becomes
too steep for electron transport which equals to greater electron containing capability. For [P Q W ], it
increases quickly in a linear manner as the QB valence band flattens before saturating at higher
end compositions above 0.71, showing that the IAC grading can greatly facilitate hole transport and
injection.
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Fig. 6. Output power and forward voltage as a function of the end Al composition of IAC grading.

Fig. 7. The cross-sectional schematics and Al composition profiles of EBL-free DUV LEDs emitting at
∼270 nm with fixed composition QBs (Sample D) and IAC grading QBs (Sample E). The dashed boxes
indicate the assumed position of the EBLs that are not included here.

Figure 5(b) shows the overflown electron concentration [N p −A lG aN ] in the p-type Al0.6 Ga0.4 N layer
with four end compositions of the IAC grading: 0.60 (i.e., no grading, Sample A), 0.65 (i.e., Sample
B), 0.70, and 0.75. [N p −A lG aN ] reduces significantly by more than one-order-of-magnitude with the
increasing end composition from 0.60 to 0.70, indicating greatly-strengthened electron containing
capability with steeper QB conduction band due to the IAC grading. Also, it is notable that [N p −A lG aN ]
does not reduce further by too much when increasing the end composition from 0.70 to 0.75 which
suggests that the two grading ranges have similar electron containing capability. Rrad is shown in
Figure 5(a). It first increases and peaks at the end composition of 0.67, coinciding with both high
[N Q W ] and [P Q W ] before dropping. The forward voltage and output power of the DUV LEDs at 90 mA
as a function of the IAC ending composition are shown in Figure 6. With higher end Al composition
and thus enhanced electron containing capability, the forward voltage barely increases, which is
important and meaningful for the pursuit of high WPE. The change trend of the output power is
consistent with that of Rrad which peaks at the end composition of 0.69. The slight difference in the
end compositions between the peaks of Rrad (0.67) of Figure 5(a) and the output power (0.69) of
Figure 6 is caused by that Rrad is extracted from the middle QW, while the output power integrates
the emission from the entire active region of the device.

3. EBL-Free DUV LED
Motivated by the electron containing capability of the QB IAC grading, EBL-free DUV LED structures
are designed for further studies as shown in Figure 7. Sample D is modified from Sample A by
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Fig. 8. (a) Electron concentration [N Q W ], (b) hole concentration [P Q W ], and (c) radiative recombination
rate Rrad in the QWs of Samples A, D, and E at 90 mA.

removing the EBL while using a 20-nm thicker p-Al0.6 Ga0.4 N (120 nm) to compensate the removal
of the EBL (20 nm). Sample E has the same structure as Sample D except that IAC grading is
applied to QBs with the starting and end compositions of 0.60 and 0.70, respectively.
Figure 8(a) and (b) show the electron concentration [N Q W ] and the hole concentration [P Q W ] in
the QWs of Samples D and E, with the addition of Sample A as reference. On one hand, [P Q W ] of
Sample E is higher than that of Sample A, thanks to the IAC grading, resembling the situation of
Sample B. On the other hand, [N Q W ] of Sample E is slightly lower than that of Sample A, which is
consistent with the observation of Figure 5(a) due to steeper QB valence band. [N Q W ] and [P Q W ]
of Sample D are significantly lower than those of Sample A, as the removal of the EBL leads to
severe electron leakage into the p-type region that not only reduces [N Q W ] but also compromises
hole injection into the QWs. Consequently, Sample D exhibits the lowest radiative recombination
rate Rrad , as shown in Figure 8(c). Moreover, Rrad of Sample E is higher than that of Sample A due
to higher [P Q W ], indicating that the EBL-free DUV LED can have Rrad higher than the conventional
DUV LED with the fixed-composition AlGaN EBL.
Figure 9(a) provides additional evidence for the excellent electron containing capability of the
QB IAC grading. It shows that the overflown electron concentration in the p-Al0.6 Ga0.4 N layer
[N p −A lG aN ] of Sample E without the EBL is similar to that of Sample A with the EBL in the center
of the p-Al0.6 Ga0.4 N layer, both being close to 1×1015 /cm3 . Not surprisingly, Sample D has much
larger [N p −A lG aN ] due to the lack of the EBL versus Sample A. Figure 9(b) further resonates with
Figure 8(c). The output power of Sample D without the EBL is very low, because the overflow of
electrons into the p-type region is severe, causing poor injection for both electrons and holes. The
high electron leakage can be greatly alleviated by adding an EBL such as in Sample A, reaffirming
the importance of the EBL in conventional III-nitride DUV LEDs. More importantly, Figure 9(b)
indicates that higher (13.5% higher at 90 mA) output power than that of the conventional DUV
LED (Sample A) can be achieved by utilizing the electron containing capability of the IAC QB even
without the EBL (Sample E). Moreover, the forward voltage of Sample E is slightly lower (1.2% lower
at 90 mA) than that of Sample A, while that of Sample D is the lowest due to the EBL removal. With
the structures of Samples A and E, one could argue that the results are not unexpected because
the last quantum barrier (LQB) reaches Al composition of 0.7 after grading, which is the same Al
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Fig. 9. (a) Electron concentration in the p-Al0.6 Ga0.4 N layer [N p −A lG aN ] of Samples D, E and only LQB
with IAC structure at 90 mA. (b) Output power and forward voltage as a function of current of Samples,
E and only LQB with IAC structure. The forward voltage curve of Sa1mple A (black dash line) overlaps
with that of Sample B (violet dash line). Samples A and B are included in (a) and (b) for reference.
[N p −A lG aN ] of Samples A and B are lower in the first 20 nm of the p-Al0.6 Ga0.4 N layer because of the
EBL.

composition as the EBL of Sample A. To confirm, another sample is included based on Sample E
except that the IAC grading only applies to LQB (0.6→0.7) and the other four QBs have a flat Al
composition of 0.6. As shown in Figure 9(a) and (b), this sample exhibits worse electron containing
capability and much lower output power than Samples A and E, thereby suggesting that the EBL
design requires the application of the IAC grading to all QBs to realize optimized electron containing
and hole injection. Nevertheless, the DUV LED without the p-type EBL is feasible, which could avoid
the issues related to the EBL especially p-type doping, hole injection, and epitaxial complexity.

4. Conclusion
To eliminate issues related to the p-type Al-rich EBL including p-doping difficulty, valence band
barrier, and epitaxial complexity, we propose the EBL-free AlGaN DUV LED by shifting the paradigm
from electron blocking in the p-type region to electron containing in the active region. By employing
the linearly-graded-composition AlGaN QB, the carrier concentration in the QWs and overflown
electron concentration in the p-type region can be significantly changed due to variation of the
slope of the QB conduction and valence bands and thus carrier transport barrier. This can further
result in modification of the radiative recombination rate. Specially, when grading the Al composition
of the AlGaN QB from low to high along the growth direction, i.e., the c-axis, the active region exhibits
the remarkable electron containing capability that reduces the electron overflow. In addition, the
hole injection and thus hole concentration increases in the QW due to flattering of the QB valence
band and thus lower hole transport barrier, that can enhance the radiative recombination rate. For
two DUV LEDs emitting at 270 nm, the EBL-free one with the graded Alx Ga1−x N (x = 0.60→0.70)
QBs exhibits similar degree of electron overflow (∼1×1015 /cm3 ) and higher hole concentration
in the QWs simultaneously, leading to 13.5% higher output power as compared with the other
conventional one with the p-type EBL. As the proposed paradigm is straightforward and effective,
this work can inspire the DUV LED and laser community to incorporate the electron containing
capability in the device design to replace or complement the p-type EBL. Besides, the proposed
paradigm can be applied to III-nitride light emitters of other spectral ranges.
Although this is a theoretical work focusing on the paradigm of the electron containing capability
and the validity of the proposed EBL-free DUV LED concept, we expect that the experimental
implementation would be relatively straightforward. This is because the grading rate of the 10%
compositional change in a 12 nm AlGaN layer (Sample E) can be realized by mainstream epitaxial
technologies such as metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) and molecular beam
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epitaxy (MBE) as shown by various reports [48]–[52]. Since the compositional change is relatively
small and no intentional doping is needed amid the QB growth, for instance, the grading can be
achieved by varying Al/III molar ratio in a MOCVD process. This study shows that the DUV LED
without the EBL can achieve slightly better output power (i.e., WPE) performance, as opposed to
the conventional DUV LED. However, in practice ones can optionally combine both the QB IAC
grading and the EBL to obtain even less electron spill-over [Figure 9(a)] and higher output power
[Figure 9(b)] as shown by Sample B. It should be noted that the inclusion of the EBL will inevitably
increase the forward voltage as exhibited by Sample B in Figure 9(b) as well as epitaxial and doping
difficulty, especially when the goal is to make shorter-wavelength DUV LED. Therefore, ones can
make the proper choice and compromise amid the device design processes.
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